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TEACHING THE CUBANS HOW TO TEACH

Not the least debt under which the United States placing the people

of the Pearl of the Antilles the means which it is placing at their dis-

posal

¬

in the way of educating the rising generation This doe not apply
merely to the intitution of a svstem of public schools in Cuba but mine
pariicularly to the facilities offeied to j oiing Cuban women to acquire the

art of teaching Soveinl colleges aiTd normal schools in this country have

thrown open their doors to women from the young republic for this ¬

pose and it is gratifying to find that quite a number arc glad to nvril
licnisches of the opportunities thus alToided them acquire the means of

honorable livelihood and gie the children of Cuba the benefit of their
training

One of the most notable institutions engaged in this wink the Amer ¬

ican Normal School at New Pall X Y which engaged in the special

votk of training young Cuban girls in this diiection It has been operat-
ing

¬

only a year but already has accomplished a great deal Its success
due in small of course to the diligence and earnestness its
pupils who hae applied thenisehes their woik with a sincerity that
augurs well for the ultimate piogicss of the school system with

they expect to boome identified after their course of instruction has been
completed

The dissemination of education is one of the es ential requirements for
the intelligent exercise of the duties of citizenship under a free lepiesenta
tivc goernment and these teachers that are be will play no unimportant
part in sr foiming the character of the jouuger generation of Cubans that
they will compel the respect of the nations of the world for the republic

MODERN MAIL SERVICE

Its a long cry from the primitive devices by which our forefathers
were supplied with their letters and newspapers to the appliances now used
for that purpose It was a great step from the mail rider and the stage
coach een the slow railway trains of fifty jears ago but the ingenuity
of the inventor and the gradual perfection of these newer methods of trans-
portation

¬

hae made it possible today to rush the mails from one end of
the country the other at a rate of speed at which our forbears wonld

hae stood aghast
one stage of progress we have gore to another The postal sys-

tem
¬

of the United States ranks today as the very best in the world Its
completeness not equaled by that any other country Indeed when
we consider the enormous area over which the mails are distributed is
surprising how few are the deficiencies whereof complaint is made occa-

sionally
¬

Among the improvements of the service in large cities one of the most
interesting the transportation of mails by means of pneumatic tubes
Though yet in the probationary stage this intention has progressed so far
and proved its availability in such a degree that it has been introduced in
the postofhees of New York Philadelphia and Boston and now Washing ¬

ton also to be equipped with it Tubes are to be laid from the Postofiice
to the Capitol and if the service proves be what is expected from it con-

nection
¬

will probably be made in the near future between the Capitol and
the Government Printing Office Thus the inventive faculty of the human
mind continues annihilate time and space and the day may not be far
off when we shall be able place letters in the street corner box and
see them stamped there automatically and whisked to their destination by
n puff of air

CONFESSION

By LINDSLEY HAVEL MINES

Heart spoke to heart I loveryou only this
But in these words all others are contained
And by these w ords all others are disdained

The perfect summit of Lifes perfect bliss
As on the brink of some unknown abvss

Breathless we stood by long toil had gained
This crowning height and then at last we strained

Each unto each in Loves first sweetest kis

What in that hour we said I cannot tell
Or if wespoke all for silence oft
Is better eloquence than noise of tongue

But I remember that it pleased us well
To whisper afterwhiles in pauses soft
The wondrous things lliat are when Love young

lURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Twice Pleased
Baltimore Herald The average Amer-

ican
¬

is pleased to see the name of Lip
toe In the list of coronation honors and
jiit as pleased not to sec the cam of
Actor

June Full Rare Days
New York Tribune Some ot our

friends the statisticians arc quoted to
the effect that average temperature
of this month of June is not at all re ¬

markable They are welcome to the
figures but the public knows better

Something Worth Remembering
Mllwaukco Sentinel The definition of

a scholar as a gentleman fitted for the
best society who keeps out of It should
bo pasted in the hats of thousands
of college graduates who have gone out
Into the world to show how to run
things

Give Up

Boston Globo The present prime min ¬

ister of New Zealand was onco a prize
fighter Moral Just what is the
moral anyway
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But No Electoral Votes
Philadelphia North American It Is

Interesting to note that there are enough
Republicans In Arkansas to hold two
State conventions at the time time and
that both nre ready to pledge an In ¬

creased Republican vote from that State
in 1M1

Speech Making Time Gone By
Chicago Tribune What the Panama

Canal needs now Is more spades and
fewer speeches

Keep the News From Edward
Boston Globe -- Richard Harding Davis

will never forgive King Edward for the
sudden turn of affairs Just when Rich ¬

ard bad his pencils all sharpened ind
hl3 fountain pens filled

Bargains for Everybody
Boston Herald There are bargains for

both rich and poor In London Just now
Tens of food and flowers brought in for
the roronation crowds must be sold at
any price or destroyed The result is
that orchids and meats are being sold
at one tenth of previous prices
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AN ARCH OF TRIUMPH

CABIN JOHN AQUEDUCT BRIDGE

By R W FARRELLY

Thou rugged biidge of sticngth mil giace combined
Adroitly oer the jawning chasm thrown

In solitary aich of native tone

Thou iriant of the time defying kind

The meaning of utility defined

Thou ait a lock embodiment of will

A miirhty product of consummate skill
To do the double pait to thee assigned

Between the hills 0 Cabin John endure
Commemorating not some deed of blood
But with the leach of thy majestic span

To Peace lemaiu a monument secure
And safely down the ages bear the Hood

Of lushing waters for the use of man

THE VALUE OF A RIGHT START
I

Tifty per cent ot the failures In

life date from an Indolent or tlirid
commencement

By LEON

of York

We all know the value of persistence aid intending purposes staying
power and grit but do not always realize that the start tho first strong
sturdy stroke often means more and requires more than the long strain of con-

tinued
¬

endeavor
This thought may be fruitfully applied to individual enterprise Who is the

successful man crowned with rank self acquired wealth or fame The weak ¬

ling languid lazy prodigal of time ind penurious cf effort beginning with a

slack hand and ending with an empty pocket buying wjsdom with the dear
price ot failure the worker that realizes that as first Impressions are in ¬

effaceable first attempts are unretraceable
A bard beginning makes an easy end Lay hold of what you are to do with

an unyielding grasp and fight it through to the bitter end Tlfty per cent
of the failures In life date from an Indolent or timid commencement Alas
for so manyUhat get their knowledge at the wrong end of life and finUh where
the should have begun

The kejnotc In music no more surely sets the pitch of a composition than
the start of an undertaking determines the finish We except accident unfore-
seen

¬

contingency and happy or hapless fortune and maintain that in the field
of human endeavor that man runs foremost In the race whose best work was
done first The early venture may have Involved not so much industry as
daring not application so much as moral courage confidence and pluck The
man without backbone without any bone except a wishbone hesitates until the
day Is done the field Is carried and he Is left forlorn outside the breastworks

The original purpose is the parent of the deed It lounts in trifles In
the household In the nursery In the kitchen The home Is neat or slovenly a
meal Is tasteful or unsavory a book is skimmed through or digested a child is
angrily beaten or quietly rebuked according to ono prevailing spirit Change 13

difficult when habits aro set and dlspisitlon formed Begin right Start fresh
every day Neglect nothing

Apply It to the beginning of life to your children The childs mind 1i

a blank sheet of paper a sensitive plate receiving and recording every im-

pression
¬

and developing these impressions In later years You supply the
moral and mental atmosphere of tho oung The children are wonderfully
susceptible wonderfully responsive to every influence Not what you say
but what they see they do

The day will come when pafental folly and negligence will not longer rule
supremely the destinies of little ones when every child shall have his heri-
tage

¬

of opportunity if even the State must Intervene If even the Common-
wealth

¬

as Plato prefigured in his Ideal republic will assume control of th3
nurseries and train up according to the wisdom of the wisest each newborn
member of the human race

But until then let each home maker see to it that the opening mind too re
ceives its dally bread that tho moral instincts are strengthened and guided
that harmonious strength at the close may fulfill the rich promise at tho dawn
of life For truly today the whole future with its acbltvements Its failures 1U
might and Its weakness lies mjsterlously comprehended In the beginning

We lve anew every morning Wc dlo In sleep and revive In wakefulness To
each of us the summons still comes sharp and clear with undiminished em-
phasis

¬

May our sworn allegiance gain strength with its renewal May ours he
the open mind the willing heart the obedient spirit

The Day
Dedicated to L B G

By JOHN A JOYCE

The day Is fast approaching
When well bid a last good by

Our forms no more Ealutlng
Beneath the bending sky

The day may be Tomorrow
That ends our visit here

And Joj but walto on sorrow
Through hours that fill the jears

The day is followed closely
By the sable shades of night

And wrong 19 ever mingled
With the elements of right

The day that we should worship
Is the flitting great Today

That will never sec Tomorrow
Or the light of Yesterday

Fighting Against Depravity

The Berlin Church Synod has again
raused great sensation by openly dis-
cussing

¬

the growing depravity of tho
Berlin outh oCJjoth seves says a dls
ratch from Berlin to the London
Chronicle

It seems that although churches arc
being multiplied in the capital the
church Is fast losing its Influence on
the people and especially on the rising
generation a fact which the delegates
at the sjnod prefer to ascribe primarily
o extraneous influences The Socialists

arc blamed for educating their children
to disdain authority and piety and
mothers are taken to task for Lcing In ¬

different to the dangers run by their
daughters The Roman Catholic clergy
are described as keeping a sharp look-

out
¬

on children of mired marriages
The universal practice Is condemned of
parents keeping their children out late
at night In restaurants Finally tho
startling statement Is made that one
marriago out of every twelve con ¬

tracted In Berlin Is followed by divorce
The synod ultimately passed a series

of resolutions calling the attention of
the secular authorities to the danger to
public morality occasioned by low class
variety theaters and music halls which
are increasing at an alarming rate all
ever Berlin A resolution was also
passed urging the police to close all
restaurants and public houses during
churrh tlrro on SunJay morning but
this has created such a storm ol pro-

test
¬

from the publicans that it will no
doubt prove quite futile

Rev HARRISON D D

New

Or

Mcors Indifferent to Life

Of all Oriental races there are none
more callous and Indifferent to human
life than the Moors A traveler who
has recently returned from Morocco
related the following anecdote In proof
of this fact The grandfather of the
present sultan was one day boating
on the lake in the gardens of the palace
the boat by the way being a small
steam launch given him by Queen Vic-

toria
¬

By some accident the vessel cap-
sized

¬

and the sultan and two of his
wives bj vhom he was accompanied
were throvn Into the water sas the

Family Herald A soldier on guard in
a part cf the palace cut of view heard
the cries and running up sprang Into
the vatir and rescued the sultans fav-
orite

¬

wife the ruler nimself scrambling
cut unaided Later In the day the sol-

dier
¬

was s nt for and presented himself
Joyfully before his monarch convinced
that his reward would be great You
arc the soldier who riscued the dlllit
of my eyes quoth the sultan The
roliller bowed Did jou dare to look
at her I did your highness re¬

plied the soldier taken off his guard
The sultan turned to an officer mur
iLtired a few- - words nnd a moment later
the soldier was on his way to the heads ¬

man That was his reward

The German Way

We have in our ships decks of steel
nv red withwocd which require great

labor to keep clean nnd smooth and
would snlintcr in action How Jo the
Oermans manage On the quartcr deck
of the Kaiser class where the surface
Is exposed to the weather a special
preparation of cement with a slightly
rough reddish surface Is laid over the
sleel and elsewhere all over the ships
the men walk on linoleum which gives
a good tread Is silent and Is kept clean
easily In fact wherever a

material can bo utilized in these
new battleships It is crrplojed and in
a day every particlo of wood such as the
divisions botwecn cabins can be ripped
out and the vessel rendered fit to go
into action sajs the London News
Anothe1- - striking feature of these armor
clads Is the reduction of all weights not
absolutely essential and these econo-
mies

¬

are utilized In many effective ways
as maj be understood from the number
of guns anc quantity of coal carried
Hfilclency seems to be the watchword of
the fleet

PATERNALISM IN

GOVERNMENT

By Hon SAMUEL DAVIS WOODS from California

J All governments are but the expansion of the primal condition represented by tho family
j All governments nre necessarily paternal that which reaches most nearly to perfection is most nearly pa--

i tcrnal our Government Is a paternal structure V

There are many profes ed statesmen loud in the

enunciation that they do not lielieve in the paternal-

ism

¬

in government These are statesmen of that cal-

low

¬

type who represent what may be aptly styled un ¬

digested statesmanship

The profound student of mans relation to man

who applies to daily experience the natural laws that
undeilie all social conditions and is wise enough to

appieciate the lessons of history knows that all gov¬

ernments aie but the expansion of the primal condi ¬

tion represented by the family

The evolution of tribes fiom tins simple condition

was the fn sf advance then wine races and then the

nations This change in condition evolving through

centuries has not disturlied the scientific basis of the

lelation that one man bears to another whether as in ¬

dividual or as a member of a community The fam-

ily

¬

1 elation continues but of course along grander
lines and with mightier obligations and responsibili-

ties

¬

A nation is but a great family and the ruler be he

king or president is for the time the lather clothed

with paternal responsibilities Civilization widening

the scope of mans achievement has so enlarged the

lesponsibilities o government that its functions de-

vised

¬

and exercised for contiol comfort guidance

and defense have from age to age broadened until
departments were called into existence and clothed

with power to aid in the special work necessary to the

completeness of the general government

The quality of any government and its place

among other governments is marked by the number

of these great departments and the authority and
scope of their respective work These departments
such as State War Navy Postoffice and Agricul-

ture

¬

in our Government are the products of evolu- -

WITHOUT REGRET
V

By M L APPERSON

If I should die tonight

Should wing my way to realms of light

All sins confessed
Supremely blest

Glide through the gates to perfect rest

Would earthly ties impede my flight

Fond faces haunt my djing sight
Or tempt my soul
To flee the go l

The joys of which but half are told

I would not cherish one regret
For life at best is toil and fret

Change and decay

Pay after day
Hand clasps and then good by for aye

A young couple will often permit
themselves to be Influenced and re ¬

strained in the love they should have
for each other by continuing jln the
same measure the love they formerly
had for their parents

-

One of the reasons for many unhappy
marriages Is the lack of sympathy be ¬

tween the husband and wife a failure
to give up individual preferences and a

wish to remain after married life as
they were before independent in every
work and action a clashing about mat ¬

ters of no Importance and a continual
reopening of old sores which these
clashings have occasioned

Another cause comes from allowing
interference on the part of others

Tor example Although Scripture tells
us that a man must leave father and

mother and cleave to his wife and that
a woman must leave father and mother
and cleave to her husband still a young
couple will often permit themselves to
be influenced and restrained In that love
that they should have for each other by
continuing In the same measure the love
the former had for their parents
and this always excites jealousy and dis
satisfaction to the other side

Another reason that makes many mar ¬

riages unhappy is a spending on the
part of husband or wife too freely of the
furally income which ever makes
threatened want through failure of work

or Illness or death a menace and a dan ¬

ger
There are other causes that eomc from

tho family the children by an overin ¬

dulgence on tho part of the parents
by failure to uphold their authority and
to maintain their dignity toward them
nnd toward themselves and what is fre
quently the case a showing of prefer-
ence

¬

to one more than to another which
Invariably lessens the love of the slight-
ed

¬

one and docs not increase the love
of tho preferred

To these faults may be added tho vices
of intemperance If drink Jje allowed
to be brought Into the house in undue
measure and I think it would be better
If It were never allowed where there
aro young people and secondly the vice
of falsehood and weakness ot character
that parents sometimes yield to to the
loss of respect one for the othei and to
the destruction of tie family peace and

A Result of the Natural Laws

of Human Development

Representative

CAUSES OF UNHAPPY MARRIAGES

tion have come into existence and grown into power
at the demand of civilization This is the day in
which no man lives to himself alone neither do the
nations and so a great department of government
may become n necessity by reason of international as
well as domestic relations

Political bias or a want of knowledge of what
makes np the mental and moral constitution of man
may blind one to the paternal principle that like a
golden thread runs through all this magnificent gov
eromental machinery but it is as surely there as grav¬

itation is among the stars The evolution of our gov-

ernment
¬

within the splendid scheme of our builders
exhibits how broad deep and Godlike was the wis ¬

dom that by faith without experience bnilded a plan
upon which the genius of onr race could expand for
more than a century before its marvelous symmetry
should find its illustration in the splendor of the pres-

ent
¬

day
No thoughtful man can read American history

outside of its providential conditions and its providen-
tial

¬

men No nation of modern times has at critical
periods so nearly touched the Judaic relation as ours
and no one without a devout sense of gratitude to
providence can understand many of the men and
events of American history

I affirm my absolute belief that all governments
are necessarily paternal that the government which
reaches most nearly to perfection is most nearly pa ¬

ternal that onr government is a paternal structure
and this nation whose bone sinew and brain is of
basic Anglo Saxon make up is was intended to be
and will be as long as it pilots the balance of the world
along the splendid highvvajs of enlightenment a
great family strong in the love and loyalty that
glorifies and sweetens that relation

lo

By Rev CHARLES H COLTON

Rector ofSt Stephens R C

Church New York

union and to the disedlflcatlon of the
children

Because there can be no real happy
married life unless virtue reign For
it Is for this that the married life was
Instituted for the well being and pros-

perity
¬

of the married couple and for
their children

As these conditions are the requisites
for the welfare of society at large they
must necessarily be found In the bouse
which Is a little society in itself and a
unit of that greater body we call so-

ciety
¬

This at once tells us of the necessity
of religions practices of some sort in
the family because marriage is the In ¬

stitution of God and as God has insti ¬

tuted marriage for the happiness of
those who enter into that state they
should make their homes miniature

ftieavens In preparation for the heaven
ly mansions So religion must be prac ¬

ticed by the father and mother and
their children to have the designs of
God fulfilled For religion is the link
that hinds man to his Maker and back
on that same endless chain does God
send his blessing for this life and for
the life to como

TITLED FOLLY

iMr Swinburne has been prayed In aid
to Justify the title of a story called The
Fangs of Fatei
As I peruse The Fangs of Fate

Afflrlghtedly I hold my breath
And wonder if The Hair of Hate

Will lead me to The Jaws of Death

When shall I see The Lips of Love
Or contomplatc The Brow of Bliss

I wonder would the throw n down glove
Reveal The Nails of Nemesis

Now fighting war giants tooth and
nail

Suggests at once The Teeth of Trea- -
son

A Tall of Trouble could not fall
To run right through a silly season

I know The Nose of Naughtiness
I m weni on rainer nat I hear

Though ornamenting a princess
I But who will track The Feet of

Fear Punch

The Art of Speaking

There used to be a definition of
a lady as a woman who speaks in
a low tone and thinks in a high
one and the definition is a very
apt play upon words Yet cu ¬

riously enough this matter of the
voice is one almost totally neg-

lected
¬

not only in common schools
but in the higher institutions of
learning as commencement
speakers call them It is really
much more important especially
in the caseof a girl that she
should have a pleasant speaking
voice than that she should know
some French and her English ac-

cent
¬

is to say the least as impor-
tant

¬

as her Gennan accent Truth
compels one to admit that neither
is as a rule a very pleasant thing
to the educated ear

This is however a matter in
which seff ducation is to some ex-

tent
¬

effective especially if the
subject be caught young If the
women well dressed and appar-
ently

¬

at least partly educated
whose conversation one overhears
on street cars only knew how
their voices sound it is probable
that most of them would manage
to correct the trouble In this as
in manv other branches of educa
tion a horrible example is often
as effective as a model Some
women have been led to cultivate
low sweet voices through having
been tortured at some impression-
able

¬

time in their lives by loud
high shrill ones

There is no standard of pronun-
ciation

¬

in this country unfortu-
nately

¬

by which faulty pronuncia-
tion

¬

may be corrected but there
are some ways of pronunciation
and phrases of common speech

that can at any rate be avoided
Two or three of our novelists have

perhaps without deliberate inten-

tion
¬

done good work in popular
education by gently ridiculing ob-

jectionable
¬

manners and phrases
in their characters Study of
good fiction is therefore in a way
educational

BABY STARS

The souls of little girls who die
God sets up shining In the sky
But what becomes of little boys
Ask of nurse and she replies
That little boys are born without
Just born to scuffle ond to shout
To plav rough games hit hard and dl
Im glad Im not a little boy
I think Id like to be a star
If God would set me not too far
Awa from Daddy so that I
Might send him kisses from the sky
And shine upon his bed at night
With such a lorely little light
And if he felt too lonely there
Id unwind all my golden hair
And make a little shining stair
For him to climb and sit by me --

Oh Dad how lovely that would be
And perhaps If I ask God for you
Hed change ou to a star dear too

Richard Le Galllen1


